
 

The Audacity of Flirt – A Message of Hope and Change 

You can feel it in the air, a sense that things could be better, much better.  Your pulse is pounding; 

your senses tingle with anticipation – you are hopeful and ready for change.  No, you’re not 

watching a presidential debate – it’s Spring time!   

 

Hope springs eternal in the human heart, but many of us wouldn’t recognize a budding romance if 

it winked from across the room.  Flirting expert and hopeful romantic, Joann Cohen, wants to 

change that.  Enrollment is underway for her introductory class, “Charm School – What They 

Didn’t Teach You.”  Don’t miss another Spring fling because you winked when you should have 

fluttered, talked when you should have listened, pouted when you should have puckered, or worse 

– you did nothing.   

 

Sure, the strong silent types always won the girl in Hollywood’s romantic vision.  And shy and 

demure may have worked in Jane Austen’s lifetime.  But, if you’ve been employing those 

techniques, or others, to no avail, Joann has a message for you:  have the audacity to flirt!  Make 

that move, but be subtle.  Better still:  recognize when someone is flirting with you!  After attending 

Joann’s one-hour session, you will learn: 

    How to Flirt for Success 

    Identifying Your Not-So-Secret Admirers 

    Who Is Most Likely to Welcome Your Attentions 

    Flirt or Potential Stalker?  Don’t Make Them Guess 

    Innocent Flirting to Innocent Dating, and then… 
 

Joann explains the science and chemistry of flirting from her in-depth studies and research in the 

arts of seduction, and her personal experience as a newly single dater after 15 years of 

marriage.   Joann overcame the initial trials and tribulations of dating with study and practice, 

practice, practice.  Today, she has a wonderfully satisfying social life and wants you to know that 

happiness is just a smile and twinkle in your eye away. 

 

The first workshop is scheduled on the evening of May 13, at the Scottsdale Civic Library in 

Scottsdale, Arizona.  Graduates can hone their new-found skills to become flirters extraordinaire 

by attending an intensive 3-week advanced training program that will be announced during the 

session.  Classes are fun and interactive.  Joann is an accomplished life coach with a Master’s 

degree in Human Relations and Counseling and advanced study at the International Coach 

Academy. 

 

To reserve your spot in the upcoming class, contact Joann by email at 

joann@joanncohencoaching.com, or telephone (480) 620-1463. 


